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Ozzy Osbourne the headline act as 
NetEnt Rocks returns 

 

NetEnt serves up another classic in music-themed series as duet with 
the Prince of Darkness is released 

 
NetEnt has added another big-name branded game to its NetEnt Rocks line-up: a thrilling 
collaboration with global megastar, and lead singer of Black Sabbath, Ozzy Osbourne. 
 
The Prince of Darkness is centre stage in Ozzy Osbourne Video SlotsTM, an electrifying slots 
masterpiece that is brought to life with illustrations of the era-spanning performer and 
licensed music from his back catalogue as a solo artist.  
 
It features Re-Spin and Free Spins with the action-packed Symbol Charge Up. Before the 
Re-Spin and each Free Spin, Symbol Charge Up is activated to award one or several 
features: Coin Win, Wild symbols, Multipliers or Symbol Upgrade. 
 
Bonus Bet is there to make the features even more exhilarating. On activation, it boosts the 
chances of winning the features, adds one extra Free Spin, and increases the Multipliers. 
 
“Ozzy is the archetypal rock star, whose name transcends the music industry. He might be 
the Prince of Darkness, but he’s had an incredibly colorful career and we are ecstatic to 
have worked with him for his latest gig. With its great gameplay and exciting theme, Ozzy 
Osbourne Video SlotsTM will appeal to his fans as well a wide cross section of slots players,” 
said Bryan Upton, NetEnt Director of Games.  
 
“We’ve been looking forward to Ozzy Osbourne Video SlotsTM going live ever since we 
signed the partnership with NetEnt and we’re delighted with the result,” said Barry 
Drinkwater, Chairman of Global Merchandising Services, Ozzy Osbourne’s 
merchandising and brand management partner. 
 
 



 
For additional information please contact:  
press@netent.com  
 

NetEnt AB (publ) is a leading digital entertainment company, providing premium gaming solutions to the world’s  
most successful online casino operators. Visit www.games.netent.com to try our games. Since its inception in 

1996, NetEnt has been a true pioneer in driving the market with thrilling games powered by their cutting-edge 

platform. With innovation at its core, NetEnt is committed to create the future of gaming. NetEnt is listed on 

Nasdaq Stockholm (NET-B), employs 900 people and has offices in Stockholm, Malta, Kiev, Gothenburg, New 

Jersey, Krakow, London and Gibraltar. www.netent.com 
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